We understand that every practice is as unique as the patients it treats. With MaximEyes® certified EHR, you have the flexibility to tailor the system to your needs or get started right away with pre-built exam templates. Either way, you'll feel like the system was made for you and your staff. That's because we built it from the ground up with help from practicing eye care experts like you.

Enhance Operational and Clinical Efficiency

- Improve patient care and operate efficient exam lanes with pre-built, problem-oriented assessments/plans and disease specific templates for glaucoma, macular degeneration, cataracts, retinal and corneal diseases, diabetes, and other chronic eye diseases.
- With one click, view an ophthalmic-specific summary on one screen, including detailed patient information and exam results, such as key data from past exams, IOP, chief complaint, C/D Ratio, and more.
- Highly customizable with programmable rules that cater to your practice and exam styles.
- Eliminate hundreds of keystrokes per day with dozens of documentation shortcuts.
- Dig deeper with a robust query tool to find patients or encounters based on any exam findings.

Comply with Two-Way E-Prescribe Integration

- Write and submit regulatory-compliant, “digitally-signed” e-prescriptions, including controlled substances, to pharmacies through a built-in “two-way” interface using award-winning DrFirst® Rcopia® ePrescribing technology.
- Prevent interactions and errors by transferring patient demographics, medication history, allergies, diagnosis codes, and prescribed medications from a MaximEyes EHR exam record into the Rcopia e-prescribing site; helping you qualify for federal EHR incentives.
- Automatically display pending e-prescriptions, renewal requests and formulary information from one location.
- Improve medication adherence and foster better patient self-management with embedded Patient Advisor tool.

Verify Compliance with EHR Incentive Programs

- Reduce double data entry with embedded EHR incentive program requirements and reporting, including Meaningful Use and Value-Based Payment Modifiers.
- Compliant Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS) scripts prompt you when a patient qualifies for PQRS by adding accurate codes to the patient’s record.
- Automatically checks to see if the patient has Medicare, verifies the patient’s age at the time of exam, reviews diagnoses and procedure codes, and reviews specific items detailed under the PQRS clinical quality measures.

Engage and Empower Patients with Patient Portals

- Simplify communications with patients. Send and receive secure messages, alerts, reminders and group broadcast messages to your patient’s inbox.
- Share patient medical records and communications. Reduce printing costs and post patient clinical summary records, lab results, images and patient education.
- Make scheduling appointments easier. Patients can request and schedule appointments in real-time from their patient portal, without calling your office.
- Leverage the power of online faxing. Eliminate the cost of fax machines, phone lines, paper and toner. Consolidate incoming and outgoing faxes into one universal inbox for your patients, even from mobile devices. Import faxes into MaximEyes EHR without printing or scanning paper.
- Automate welcome/medical history forms. Patients can review and update personal medical histories. Updates automatically transfer to MaximEyes EHR when you create encounters, eliminating the need to rekey data.
Enhance Patient Care with Intuitive 3D Draw Tool

- Educate your patients and enhance patient care by capturing gonioscopy, anterior and posterior segment exams, and illustrating health concerns using realistic 3D templates and disease state stamp images.
- Measurements from drawings are stored as findings to further enhance patient documentation details.

Optimize Reimbursements with Coding Compliance

- Analyze every patient encounter and select accurate diagnosis and procedure codes based on your exam findings. Eliminate the need to search for codes at the end of the exam.
- Once you complete an exam, built-in coding wizards suggest a billing level that is compliant with Medicare’s E&M standards. Prevent under or over-coding and increase practice revenue.
- Transfer important codes and patient information at the end of the exam to your practice management system for billing, optical and front desk.

Integrate Diagnostic Equipment and Image Mgt.

- Instantly access real-time diagnostic patient results from ophthalmic instruments, including fundus images, visual fields, OCT scans, and more. Eliminate transcription costs, speed up exam times and impress patients with automated exam lanes by importing diagnostic results.
- View, compare and analyze images and diagnostic reports with a single-click from a patient’s encounter form using a web-based image management system.

Use One-Step Integrated Scanning Solutions

- Scan and link printed documents and clinical images to a patient’s electronic chart in one easy step—ensuring you have complete and accurate medical records.
- Store a digital patient photo in patient records to help your staff connect a face with each electronic record.

Comply with Advanced Security Administration

- Comply with HIPAA regulations and prevent unauthorized access to patient electronic health records with permission-based logins and audit trails that help you manage who accesses MaximEyes EHR.

Create Treatment Documents and Referral Letters

- Generate a list of enhanced treatment documentation that summarizes a patient’s visit to share with them before they leave the office.

Generate Enhanced Documentation and Reporting

- Since your patient documentation is electronic, it’s easy for you to transfer data from patient encounters for reporting capabilities, such as: business analysis and research reports, statistics, health maintenance reminders, patient marketing, medication recalls, EHR incentive programs and much more.

Collect Data for Interpretation and Results Reports

- Track, generate and print accurate CMS-compliant Interpretation and Results reports from one location using convenient procedure-specific customizable drop-down menus and normal values.

Get Expert Deployment, Training and Customer Care

- Become a MaximEyes expert and empower your staff with a wide range of training options, from hands-on instruction at your practice and personalized phone training to regional trainings and virtual learning.
- We think a successful installation starts by understanding your objectives. By learning about your current challenges and required workflows, we can create a detailed project plan that walks you through implementation, system and hardware requirements, optional office modifications and performance measurements.
- Comprehensive EHR incentive programs training and support helps you qualify for government incentives.

E-Prescribe Integration, 3D Drawing Tool, E&M Code Checker, and EyeClinic.net Patient Portal are add-on modules.